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Thank you.

SOME SERIOUS RESEARCH
February 20, 1995

Holden wilson

I h~d been thinking about making some changes for
a long t1me.
It has not gone unnoticed by me, that the
occupants of the South-East corner have been less and
less animated, as well as more and more asleep during
m~ ~hree preceding papers.
Could it be that they were
t1r1ng of my prep school days, my children's athletic
achievements, Miami University, my golf buddies and
letters from my family.
As preposterous as this might
seem, it occurred to me that possibly a change of pace
was advisable.
I thought I should write a serious scholarly
paper, as befitting the Literary Club.
Something that
would be of interest to members one hundred, nay, two
hundred years from now. The kind of paper that could
be read at normal speed to require 40 minutes of
listening; not my normal work that sounds like a 78
speed record being played on a 45 speed phonograph.
I thought seriously about writing a biography.
Not one like Allan Vogeler's tale of the early
political life of Lyndon Johnson, who is already
famous, but one about an individual poised on the
threshold of greatness.
I am referring specifically to
my friend Butler.
I met him at a cocktail party in Charleston, South
Carolina. The year was 1978. It was the sort of
party, popular then, b ef ore we all realized that a
designated driver shou l d be appointed for each vehicle,
and that excessive use of hard liquor doesn't lead to
increased longevity . I n fact it was the kind of party
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that started late, ended late, and where everyone drank
Martinis, with a lemon twist and on the rock s.
Actually his name is Herbert J. But ler , , but
misunderstood in the din of clever conversa t ~ on, I
thought he was Butler J. Herbert.
It ,was sort of a
Mexican standoff - he thought I was Wllson Holden.
I later learned that the nex t morning hi s,de~r
'f
Sheila whom he doesn't de s erve, as k ed hlm Why
Wl
' Holden Wilson, Wl' 1 s on a 11 e v~ n'1 ng ?"
"That
did e
you ,
call
.
,
is what he prefers to be called, " he rep ll ed haughtlly.
I have been "Wilson" ever since.
I have be en called
worse things than that.
Butler is what you would c all an Entrepre neur. He
is very bright. When, in the late 70' s ~very one was in
a 50% bracket and inf lation h adn't r un
ld yet, he was
one of the major yacht d ealers in t he south . Then
gasoline went from 20 cents a gallon to over $1.00 a
gallon a small Yacht and Sail Boats wen from $15,000
to $20,000 to over $15 0,000. He withdrew fr om the
business.
"Yachts are where God me ant t hem to be, in
the hands of the very rich," he said.
He wrote a letter to my son, Cr itt y, on the
occasion of my son's high school gra duat ion . It read,
"I have been wondering what kind of gift to send you.
r thought you might l ike a sail Boat , b t the Ohio
doesn't look very wide to me . I thought of a bird gun,
but how much game is there in East Wa lnu t Hil ls, a
suburb of the Queen city of the Wes t and th e center of
Western civilization" That is what he ha s called
Cinci~nati after his visit here, and after being shown
the slghts by Sally a nd me.
I to ok care t o point out
the locatio~ of the Burnet House, where Gr ant and
Sherman decl.ded who would capture Ge orgi a and who would
march to the sea.
I showed him th e house of the Reds
the first professional team, the Sabin Center, the
'
white Tigers, Wm. Howard Taft's h orne, th e Cincinnati
Museum, the Cincinnati Te r minal, the Benga ls practice
f ields, the Maisonette, and Musi c Hall where the
Me~r~politan opera summers.
We showed him a Sk yline
Chlll Parlor, Aglemeses Ice Cream Parlor and a picture
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of Marge Schott. We are truly the center of western
civilization, but I'm straying from the subject here.
Back to Butler's letter, which continued, "I tho';lght of
a Sports Convertible, but then I thought of the ltem
which I am shipping under separate cover.
If you learn
to use this piece of equipment correctly you can buy
all those things for yourself."
The package contained a lovely hand tooled leather
case containing a three piece pool cue.
Butler spends most of his time on his plantation,
"woodside." His next door neighbor is Ted Turner.
They share common banks and roads on the ancient rice
paddies that are viewed from the plantation house
porch. Butler has a prettier view than Ted Turner, and
a prettier wife too, who is not bulemic.
Nearby is his
hunting preserve that has developed into a great
business. Butler supplies cottages, fantastic food,
dogs, horses and guides year round.
I have seen
alligators over thirty feet long on the dikes, they
look even bigger after 5:30. That thirty feet is
without the aid of gin. Ninety percent of the rice
used in America was grown in the Georgetown area, prior
to the civil War or the War of Northern Aggression as
Butler calls it. That might be a good topic for a
paper.
I was getting bored with the idea of a
biography anyway.
On January 18, 1993 I heard Gunter Grupp's paper,
"From Whence We Come." He kindly sent me a copy.
After rereading it I excitedly called Butler. You wil l
remember that the paper dealt with DNA testing of
ancient bone fragments.
The tests showed that we are
not descended from Neanderthal Man, but rather HomoSapien lived in concert with him. He did not live in
consort with him, or even if he had, the resulting
offspring would be sterile. A mule is an example of
this phenomenon. According to Gunter "nitroconidial
DNA can only be passed on by the female of the
species. II This means we are all descended from
Leakey's Lucy, a giant black woman in Africa, and not
from Neanderthal Man, who is extinct, except for
several linebackers in the NFL.
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But I digress.
I called But ler and told him about
From Whence We Corne.
In fact, I read parts of it to
h im.
I quoted "Life began 3 1/2 billi on years ago.
It
e xisted for about 2 billion years. As single cellular
organisms, first without nuclei (protsaryotes) and
later with nuclei (Eucaryotes)" I loved that part.
It
made it sound like I knew what I was talking about,
which of course I didn't.
I told him about Neanderthal
Man, and that everything we learned in high school
about our ancestry had been in error.
There was a long pause.
Then in his rich Southern
accent Butler said as follows:
"Wilson, you are probably ri ght .
You and those
Yankees up in Ohio - he pronounced it Oh hi Oh probably are descended from LUCy.
I don't doubt that
for a minute.
In my case, this is not so.
I know for
a fact, because my Grandfather to ld me , that my
ancestors all were Irish."
No, I definitely didn't want to wri te the
biography of Butler. My quandar y of wha t topic to
pursue, was solved at the Club's annivers ary dinner.
President Henry Winkler delivere d his ann iversary paper
"Odd Man Out", on October 25, 19 93.
Being one that
doesn't instantly recognize oppo rtunity when it shows
itself, I waited until I saw Henry on a Monday night to
ask him for a copy of the paper.
In late Maya grey
envelope arrived with a nice note from Dr. Winkler.
It
was his paper, "On Being Drug Up," delive red April 6,
1992.
Since I am usuall y in Charleton i n March and
April, I had missed this paper .
I really enjoyed it
two years late or not.
It was a wonderful reminiscence
o f Henry's youth in the East, a trul y fas cinating tale.
What caught my attention was t hat Henry actually
caddied for Bobby Cruikshank.
I always thought it ironic that a man with "shank"
in his name could be a great go lfer, but Bobby was.
He
was called by the press the d i i
tive Scot, as he was
barely 5'2" tall. My mother wa s a gr eat player - a
pl us 3 handicapper and twice ~ estern Amateur Champion.
I ' ve always respected her opi nio , e specially about
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golf. She c la imed that Bobby Crunkshank had a better
and smoother swing than Sam Snead. Evidently he had
tremendously wide shoulders, like a Neanderthal I
guess, and hit a very straight long ball. He was
runner up in the U.S. Open twice. He lost a playoff
to Bobby Jones in 1923, and was one shot behind Gene
Surazen in 1934. Henry Winkler was certainly lucky in
his upbringing.
I loved the paper, but it was the wrong one.
After several conversations, almost driving Henry craz y
I'm sure, the paper for which I was searching, Odd Man
out, arrived in early October 1994. You may remember,
the paper concerned three men that were not members of
the Literary Club. conjectures were made of "What if"
they had belonged.
The first was artist John P. Frankenstein. The
paper points out that we seem to have had more artists
than poets as members. As an aside, I might note that
Eslie Asbury told me in 1971, that I was the first
stock broker ever elected to membership, a fact not
surprising if you think about it. Since then we have
added two more brokers to our roster. Considering
that, anyone who embraces any contrarian theories
should certainly cut back on his equity exposure. The
other two non-members were Josiah Warren and Lafcadio
Hearn.
Let me quote verbatim, the conclusion of that
paper, "still, is there a hint here that we may not
have been quite so heterogeneous as we imagined --- and
is there still a wee hint of the same phenomenon at the
present time? If so, perhaps it would be rewarding to
reflect on the well-known story of Edward Gibbon and
the Duke of Gloucester, the brother of King George III.
You recall that when Gloucester received a presentation
copy of the second volume of Gibbon's Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire he remarked, "Another dammed thick
book! Always scribble, scribble!: Eh! Mr. Gibbon?"
Thank goodness Gibbon kept scribbling. And,
incidentally, is there a nyon e who remembers William
Henry, Duke of Gloucester?
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Well there it was. My challenge. I would start
at once with some serious research. Does anyone
remember the Duke of Gloucester?
The very next day I took my snow blower into the
Bramble Mower shop for repair.
I very casually asked
the counter man the question. His answer, "He's an
English fellar isn't he?" gave me pause.
I remember
Jack Henry, head of Market Research for a local soap
company, telling me that the way you ask a question is
a key element in getting an accurate answer. You don't
say, "You don't remember the Duke of Gloucester do
you?"
I also remember an experience I had getting a
check up after a root canal. Years ago there were few
Oral Surgeons who would perform root canal work. My
r ecent root canals have been ably performed by Dr. Paul
Siegle, whose hobbies are flying and race car driving.
I believe I have paid for one of the wings on his
plane. Thirty years ago his Uncle Louis performed this
surgery for me. During a routine examination,
f ollowing the procedure, Dr. Siegel conducted a test to
determine if the nerve was still alive in an upper
f ront tooth that had been capped. He drilled a small
hole on the inside of the tooth, through the porcelain;
I guess it was about the size of a pin head. He then
a dvised me to tell him of any pain or sensation that I
f elt as he touched the area with some sort of
electrical probe.
"Do you feel this?"
"No."

"How about this?"
"No."

"And this?"
"No."

"And this?"
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"No."
"And this?"
At this instant my relaxed body tensed into a ramrod straight position and rose, as if levitated eight
inches into the a~r. sweat streamed from every'pore,
and tears welled 1n my eyes. The scream in my throat
was stifled by the suddenness and severity of the pain.
I slammed back into the chair gasping for breath. Dr.
Siegel, his hand holding the probe aloft, was quiet for
a few seconds and then intoned, "I shall interpret that
as an affirmative answer."
I would interpret that Bramble Repairman's answer
as a negative. You can't be too careful while
conducting scientific research.
I had recently received a communique from my
friend, Butler.
"Nothing much," he said, "Except that
I did enter the National Open Croquet Tournament in
North Carolina.
I am currently the National Open Pairs
Amateur Champion."
He plays one stake, 6 wicket croquet.
It is
normally played in pairs, or one player against
another, each playing two balls. Butler had somehow
gotten the reining professional champion of the United
states as his partner. Due to his inability to make
short putts, Butler had given up golf for croquet. A
skilled pool player, the strategy carne easy to him.
Also, he felt he looked well in white. One of the
great amateur players of all time was Harpo Marx.
Come
to think of it, if Butler weren't bald he would look a
lot like Harpo.
I called Butler with my Duke of Gloucester
question. He asked about my health. He asked if I was
still living at horne. He then advised that his father
had told him some more about his ancestry, and that he
was thinking of buying back the old familY,castle ~n
Ireland. He then said that should ~ need 1nQforma~10n
on the Duke, I should, "Ask my cOUS1n, the ueen.
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"Do you mean Elizabeth I I Alexandra Mary " I
replied incredulously.
"That's the gal," he ~eplied.
"I hay-e just received a letter ~rom the Royal Secretary
thankIng me on behalf of Her MaJesty for the birthday
greetings I sent her." "But Butler I thought the
stuarts were side tracked by the Hapsburgs and that's
why all the trouble is going on today in Ireland."
"You people in Ohhioh certainly have a strange slant on
history", he said, hanging up.
From that moment, hardly a day passed that I did
not continue my research. One afternoon, hunger pangs
caused me to open a bag of cheese flavored pretzels.
They were sourdough and very good. They were "Snyders
of Hanover" pretzels. On the back of the bag, big as
life it said, "Any questions? write PO Box 917 Hanover
PA 17331 and ask us."
I wrote them as follows:

Dear sirs:
I notice that your package states, "We are
not connected in any way with Snyder of Berlin Mfg. in
Berlin PA." I never considered for a moment that you
were.
I wish to assure you that I never confuse your
fine product with any other pretzel. As I see it,
Hanover is the place to make good sourdough pretzels.
It must be the water.
me.

I do have a question with which you can help
Do you remember the Duke of Gloucester?

Very Truly Yours.
Ten days went by and this answer arrived.
"Dear
Mr. Wilson: We are always glad to hear from our
customers and to find out how our pretzels add
enjoyment to their day. We hope that you will be .
enjoying our pretzels for many years to come, and 1~
many creative ways. We have enclosed your membershIp
card in our "creative Pretzel Eaters Club." We ~ave
also enclosed a coupon in the amount of $1.00 WhlCh may
be used towards the purchase of any of our products.
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Thank you for your continued patronage for our fine
line of snack foods.
Sincerely, Ed Thompson, Manager
of Customer Service, Snyders of Hanover."
The card enclosed - I learned this trick of
holding it up from Nick Clooney - reads "This is to
certify that Holden Wilson Jr. (written in lovely
cursive script) has fully qualified as a member of
Snyder's creative Pretzel Eaters Club and knows a good
thing when it is tasted." It is numbered #32588 and
signed by Baron Von Snyder, Chief Pretzel Twister.
I
guess I have to count that as a negative response.
Due to this experience, I noted that most snack
packages contain an address you can write with a
question.
I wrote Ma Rose, America's finest Italian
Pretzel in Addison Illinois, Wavy Ways Augratin
flavored Potato Chips in Dallas, Texas, and Cheese Nips
in East Hanover New Jersey. Towns named Hanover seem
to attract snack makers.
I guess maybe it isn't the
water. No one answered me.
During this period of time I had questioned some
five dozen of my friends and acquaintances. Jack Henry
had said a broad sample was absolutely necessary to
achieve an unbiased sample.
I noticed a sign at
Natorp's Garden store on Reading Road, "If you have any
questions, corne in and ask?", it proclaimed.
I didn't
need to be urged. A pleasant man behind the counter
replied to my inquiry, with a question of his own.
"Was he the fella that gave up the crown to marry an
American widow?" I explained that he was probably
thinking of Edward who married the divorcee Wallace
Simpson; ,it was the only Duke he remembered, I bought
some Chrlstmas Tree Preservative.
, I lunched with my daughter Caroline, a Horse
Tralner at Turfway Park.
She introduced me to another
trainer who had a hors e running the next day. His
answer was, "If he had a fat book he must have been a
big bookie; we stay a way from those guys." I made a
note of his horse's n ame . He ran out of the money.
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I dropped into "English Traditions" an antique
shop in O'Bryanville.
The owner, Mary Cordill, did not
remember William Henry, but sold me two lovely golf
prints.
The English prints are hand colored and much
better done prints than those produc ed in this country.

I called on Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fryar, the parents
of my son's roommate, Jolly Fryar.
They are English,
both raised in England, and might be a b le to help.
I
learned that the royal titles in descending order of
importance are Prince, Duke, Marqu is, Earl, Viscount
and Baron.
Their feminine counter parts are Princess,
Duchess, Marquise', Countess, Visc ountess and Baroness.
Evidently, an Earl can also be a Count . Well count or
no account, they did not remember , t e Duke, but they
did, of course, remember Edward Glbbon .
I ~ad done a
little research on Gibbon, so I c ould se em lnformed, so
I offered, "Gibbon stressed polit ics , religion, and war
in his history, but neglected eco no 'c and social
forces."
"Works ok for me," sai d :r. Fryar.
This serious research is t i e c sumi ng, and
getting to be expensive.
The tr ee res ervative wasn't
too bad but those golf prints were -ery costly.
I
decided to call, rather than wr ' e ,
e Vanity Fair
Napkin Co., maker of the Roya l S .. e __ De sign paper
napkin.
They are a division of ~_e J ames River
Corporation of Norwolk, CT.
he ~ 0 number was
answered on the second ring b- __ cat s lovely voice.
Not a typical service rep I c- ~e 1 you.
"I believe he was Eng l ' s~ , --a s he not?"
"He was",
answered.
"Vani ty Fair Nap _ ;s" are not sold in
England, so the Changes are _ -ever used them.
That
is probably why I don't r e-c.....--",=:J;.
im." A nice lady.
I'll continue to use the ir
ct .
I

The week before Tha n k s~~
.g I left with Sally to
visit my friend Bill ogd e
a polis Maryland.
Ostensibly the trip was to • - ~
avy play Rice, a game
that Navy dominated, but re a .. - e trip was to spend
some time with our old frien d ~
or iginally introduced
us to each other.
Secretly, I kne w this would be a
great way to continue to rese arch.
My driving
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instructions were to take the Rowe Blvd. exit from the
Expressway, until it met Duke of Gloucester Road, then
proceed to the waterfront area. Rowe Blvd. (ROWE) in
Maryland is pronounced RAUH as in ROW which also spells
row, a fight. A suppose the plebes sing Rauh Rauh Rauh
your boat, gently down the stream. We took Duke of
Gloucester Road to Compromise Street and then to our
hotel, the Marriott Waterfront.
I could hardly control my excitement when I asked
the bellman, a Michael Michoe, if he remembered the
Duke.
"All I know is its one way." he said. The
information desk was no help either. A call to the
Historical Society started out in a positive way.
I
talked to a young woman named Ann who suggested I call
back the next day and speak to Keelie Christman.
Sadly, the only thing that Ms. Christman knew about the
Duke of Gloucester was that he was the only surviving
son of Queen Anne.
"That's all we have on him," she
said. A call to Baltimore to the Maryland Historical
Society produced the same result, Queen Anne's son.
It
looked like a yes, except that William Henry had been
born in 1743, after Anne's death. They remember the
Duke, but the wrong one. More nos.
A call to Colonial Williamsburg produced the same
result. Their Duke of Gloucester street was also named
for Anne's son.
Having sufficiently recovered from the Tailgate
following Navy's trouncing of Rice, we set out to motor
to st. Michaels, Maryland. We wanted to visit The Inn
at Perry Cabin. We "collect" country inns and have
stayed in some three dozen in the last six years. You
are probably familiar with Laura Ashley fabrics and
wallpapers. After Lady Ashley's premature death, Sir
Bernard Ashley carried on his wife's business. He
opened several inns in Great Britain and has now opened
his first in America. He chose the 25 acre estate of
the Perry Cabin, built just after the war of 1812 as
the site for his inn.
It is on the outskirts of st.
Michaels MD. st. Michaels was incorporated in 1804.
It derived its name from the Episcopal Parish
established there in 1677, which was named after st.
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Michael the Archangel.
It became known as "the town
that fooled the British," for an incident that occurred
on the morning of August 10, 1813. A number of British
barges manned by marines, shelled the town and attacked
a fort on the harbor side. Residen ts, for ewarned, had
hoisted lanterns to the masts of ships and in the tops
of trees causing the cannons to overshoot the town.
Only one house was struck.
It is now k nown as the
"Cannonball House."
We left Annapolis, crossed t h e Bay Bridge, and
proceeded to Easton, where we t u r ned of f to drive to
the quaint town named Oxford.
Fo r s ome reason I seem
to feel right at home in towns na ed Oxford.
There, we
caught the Bellview Ferry.
It ' s ~ e oldest privately
owned operating Ferry in the
' ed states, opening for
business in 1688.
I reali ze t a - ~h i s narrative is
beginning to sound like a tra e
e, and am aware of
the Club's rules prohibit ing ~ra'e ogues.
I must
explain that this trip was pa~ f my continuin~
research. The ferry is ow e b Dave and Valerle
Bittner, but is entirel y r
C' .omen.
Valerie, the
captain is assisted by her r '
aughters and three
other w;men employees.
I b
ed one line of traffic
waiting to talk to capta in 3 '
er , until my wife drove
off the boat leaving me a
il e walk to rejoin her.
I
climbed the metal la dder
~h e bridge, in order to
interrogate Captain va l e rie 3~ - n e r.
Considering the
feminine make up of the fe~' re w, I felt it best not
to mention the Liter ar
You never know how far
our reputation may h a e s_~ea· . Valerie knitted her
brow, starring intent
a - - ' e water, while
contemplating my ques tio. - -: ' na lly, she smiled and
responded, "I'm fair l
. he never used this
ferry."

a_=

I hiked back t o
occupants, who were gr
drove a quarter mi le ~

to greet two impatient
of my research.
We
i l lage of Bellvue.

~i red

The sign over

store"

p ro claimed "The Bellvue

- -: , Great stuff." Tha t
the store I met Dottie
:- .

"New stuff I

pretty well descri be '
Heimert, the owner .

S

e

pe ra tes this combina tion
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antique shop and craft store, to help the residents of
Bellvue with an outlet for the toys, furniture and
crafts they make. Bellvue, an old black community, has
changed very little since the civil War. You can't
find it on a map, but it is near the community of Royal
Oak, which is large enough to have a Post Office.
I
bought two MILAGROS, one in the shape of a heart, the
other a small pig. A milagro, the residents of Bellvue
believe, will ward off evil spirits and protect
specific body parts. Thus if you have a sore knee you
will carry a small silver leg with you, an arm for a
sore elbow and so on.
I have complete confidence in my
cardiac surgeons and my pig valve, but I carry my
milagros, just to be sure to cover all the bases.
I
also bought a Blue Crab made f~om an old inner tube.
Dottie Heimert knows all about the Blue Crab. The
Chesapeake Bay provides ideal conditions for these
crabs. They prefer waters with a gradient from ocean
saltiness to fresh.
Life begins for them in the Lower
Bay where the female deposits her eggs from June to
August. The baby crabs, which at birth are about 1/25
of an inch long resemble a swimming question mark, with
seven pairs of legs and a long tail. Crabs hatch from
the egg in the late June, pass through the larvae stage
by August and start to move up the Bay in early fall
until the cold weather halts the migration.
In the
spring they continue their journey and reach their full
maturity at 12 to 14 months old. They then shed their
shell and begin to grow a new one. During this
struggle for existence, crabs frequently lose legs and
claws. Within a week, they start to grow a new
appendage but it is about two years to fully restore
the limb. Dottie actually told me more about blue
crabs than I really wanted to know.
The rubber crab I bought does not molt, but it
does run crablike across the floor when you wind up the
rubber bands under its rubber shell. In answer to my
question about the Duke, Dottie gave a very interesting
answer.
"The only Duke that is a legend in this area,
is Duke Cooper. He was a catcher on the old Bellvue
Baseball Club. They were undefeated in 1922. He could
stay in his squat and throw the runner out at second.
He batted around 400. They used to go up to Baltimore
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and beat the Baltimore Black Sox, of the old negro
league, every time they met. His grandson is a lawyer
in Atlanta." He sound like a nicer guy than William
Henry to me.
It was still a no.
We then drove a few hundred yards to Royal Oak and
the Pasadena Inn. This lovely 240 year old mansion and
guest cottages are on the banks of Oak Creek.
It is
managed by Delle st. Anna.
She didn't look Spanish to
me, so I wasn't surprised when she expla i ned that her
maiden name was McGee, but she had kept her first
husband's name for business purposes.
She told me that
the original Inn opened in 1748, and aft e r consulting
several large ancient registers, smiling l y advised, I'm
reasonably certain he never slept here."
We went to st. Michael's, MD for lunch. We
stopped at the Town Dock Restaurant, whi c h advertised
"Great Food and the best harbor view." Sunday Brunch
was being served.
I approached the hostess, a very
very attractive young woman, whose name turned out to
be Marie Hollorim, and nonchalantly asked, "Do you
remember the Duke of Gloucester?" She looked for a
long moment like she was going to say something like,
"Bug off, Buster", but instead f l ashed a big grin
saying, "I think he was before my time.
He sounds like
my type of guy though." She whispered to me that she
thought I would have more fun at the Tid e water Inn, and
pointed out the window.
It was a bout 5 0 ye ars around
in back and down to the water to the Inn.
Our table
was almost in the water. Our waitress, Keenie, did not
remember the Duke.
The Tidewater Inn was no more than a lean-to, but
the food and service were great.
I told Keen i e that we
had been sent by the hostess at the Town Do ck . She
suggested I tell the owner-chef on the wa y ou t, as he
would really appreciate that. The bar was c h uck full
of ambiance and full of locals. The ma n ager , and I am
not making this up, was named Duke. He to l d me to ask
the bearded man at the bar about Will iam Henry .

As I approached the bar, the bearded man

questioned, "What can I do for you?" I t old

him my
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mission, to visit the Inn at Perry cove and look around
st. Michaels. He offered to buy me ~ drink which I
declined. Then I mentioned the Decllne and Fall of the
Roman Empire.
I ' recognized the scottish acc~nt whe~ he
said, "By Edward Gibbon, right? I kn,?w my h~s~ory.
I
tried to mask my excitement, but I thl.nk my VOl.ce?"
quivered, "Do you remember the Duke of Gloucest~r.
His voice rose so that all in the bar were lookln~ at
us.
"No I don't know him, but if I should meet h~~ I
would like to strangle him," he sho~ted .. He explal.ned
that he was an "unreconstricted natlonal~st.and had no
respect for the Royals who were a bunch of lmposters
anyway. He said something about Guy Fowkes. calmed
down he introduced himself as Robert Thomas Ward, and
agai~ offered to buy me a drink.
By then he started talking to Sally about
impostors and pretenders and that Great Britain had
worse leadership than we do, and that was saying a lot.
He told us to run over to the Inn at Perry Cabin and
ask for Lehman Wellington-Miller, who would be happy to
show us around the inn.
We hot footed it over to the Inn. WellingtonMiller turned out to be a giant black man with a warm
smile and wonderful personality. We were informed that
our tavern friend was the Inn manager who regularly
treated the employee of the week to lunch and a drink
or two at the Tidewater Inn. Morale seems very high at
Perry Cabin. Old L. Wellington-Miller showed us the
entire Inn including five or six rooms, and three
suites. Each room was of different size and decor, one
more attractive than the other. A glimpse at the menu
made me realize that this was no place to go to lose
weight and lower your cholesterol.
A quote from Boswell's Life of Johnson hung over
the information desk.
"There is nothing which has yet
to be contrived by man by which so much happiness is
produced as by a good Inn or Tavern." Happiness
doesn't come cheap in Maryland. A Master Suite is a
special winter interlude low price of only $400 per
night in January through March. Of course that
includes a full breakfast and high tea.
Sir Ashley has
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a good thing going for him in America.
I was getting
tired and Lehman was a really nice gu y , so I didn't ask
him any questions.
Back in Cincinnati, I immedi ately continued my
research.
I had to call Loretta Connelly, Coordinator
of the Lowell Davis Farm Club on another matter. How I
became a member of the Farm Club, and why, is another
story. After Loretta answered my question I asked her
the now familiar query.
She rep lied, "I'v~ heard of
it, but I can't remember what it i s." That's a
definite no.
I was beginning to f eel sorry for old
William Henry. Didn't he even ha v e his five minutes of
fame?
It seemed like a change in tack was in order.
Instead of the common man, I wo d interview educators
and men of letters. A discu ss ' o , held here on a
Monday night, with the Head of t e History Department
of Miami University provided 0 o re results than the
common man had been providi ng.
I c alled my friend
Mebane Turner, President of t e ~n iversity of
Baltimore, who has a great me ry, Let me illustrate
how good his memory is.
I was sLanding at the stern of
a paddle wheeler in the Bal t ' - re Harbor in 1991,
wearing my Tribe Miami pin in
l a pel.
It is a small,
red colored, Indian profile . ' - a tiny white block M
on it.
Standing next to me , .eb sa id, "Miami
University, Oxford Ohio, Do '
k now John Pont?" I
allowed as how I knew him ve~:: " ell ,
"He was the
greatest football player I ' e eve r seen," Meb replied.
It turned out that Meb pl a yed n the 1949 Virginia Team
that lost to Miami 21-20. Ee sai d he tried to tackle
Pont a few times but neve r - d. Now that's my idea of
a great memory.

So, after exchanging
san tries with Meb on the
phone, I questioned him a bo e Duke. He answered
thus; "Dukes don't do much.
- ey don't have
distinguished record s. Ma ' - ' f t hey are just siblings
of Kings and Que ens .. " I ha
n ow interviewed over
100 people and none of the a ns"er s were any more
revealing than Mebane Turner' s.
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,
od at interviewing people.
I was gettlng pretty go d
held in determining
I wonder if Henry Winkler nee s any
how the public feels about electing a mayor.
,
,
of Academics,
Continuing my questlonlng
' J Irwrote
'
tt r to Dr Henry L. Terrle,
.
the followlng Ie 7
f·the English Department of a
immediate past,Cha1rman 0
Ham shire.
I wrote,
small college ln,Hanover, Ne~uCk ln some research that
"Dear Henry, I flnd m~sel~ ~ealize that your field was
I feel is over,my hea ·D ke of Gloucester was English,
English, and S1nce the u
him
Do you? I trust
b r weil
I thought you ,might remem
See you in March
this letter flnds you pu tt7ln g
•
or before. Sincerely,"
The reply arrived on the tenth of February.
"Dear Holdie:
Sorry to be so slow about writin~ thi~ letter.
During the past week I have had to wr1te m1nut~s for
the Board and the Green Committee ~s well as flve
letters resulting therefrom, and flfteen thank-you
cards occasioned by my recent Seth Raynor letter.
I am
looking forward to retirement.
Regarding the unfortunate Duke of Gloucester who
chided Gibbon for his incessant scribbling, I have two
comments. First, he represents a sad comedown from his
fifteenth-century ancestor, a son of Henry IV who was
known as "the Good Duke Humphrey" on account of his
patronage of men of letters. This duke gave the first
books for a library at Oxford, which later grew into
the Bodleian. Second, your eighteenth-century duke has
a rival in the patron of Mozart (the Austrian Emperor?)
Who after the first performance of The Abduction from
the Seraglio said to the eager composer, "It is very
nice, but there are too many notes." Mozart, to do him
credit, replied, "On the contrary, there is exactly the
right number." No one remembers your Duke, and it is
just as well.
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This is all drawn from unaided memory since I am
not here among my books, but you will get the idea.
In
any case, I do hope you find these remarks useful. We
look to see you shortly.
with all good wishes,
Henry"
There you have it. My research proves it.
remembers the Duke of Gloucester.

No one

EPILOGUE
That was supposed to be the conclusion of my
paper. Then, yesterday afternoon while watching the
University of Maryland defeat a local college
basketball team on television, my wife handed me a
catalogue.
It was one of the myriad of catalogues that
infest our home.
It must take a lot of trees to
produce all the catalogues which we receive. This
particular catalogue was from The Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation. Page 37, upper left reads, "Royal pattern
destined to make all dining occasions special, our Duke
of Gloucester Dinnerware has been reproduced using 19
colors---gold, russet, fuchsia, greens, blues and
grape, plus 22kt. gold. Tradition holds that the
original dinnerware was commissioned about 1770 by the
Duke of Gloucester, William Henry, to reflect his
interest in nature and its expression in the decorative
arts.
Four different but complimentary designs repeat
each other on each set of four dinner plates, salad
plates, teacups and saucers." Someone does remember
him.
I guess I'm not as good at this serious research
business as I thought. Would anyone like to hear about
my prep school days?

HW, Jr.

